## The Hunger Task Force Farm Admissions & Workshops

### Admission Prices:
- Admission to The Farm is free
- Additional Workshop Offering – Cooking and Tasting Lesson $100
- Transportation and meals/refreshments are not included

### Description of Farm Field Trip
Students will enjoy a **morning** field trip to the Hunger Task Force Farm, a Milwaukee County Park, to visit a historic 200-acre farm that has been reimagined into a unique asset within our community. The Farm is located in Franklin, about 25 minutes south of downtown Milwaukee. Students will experience a productive vegetable farm dedicated to local families in need, including a greenhouse, hoop houses and fruit orchards. In addition, 100 acres of nature preserve along the Root River corridor and a fish hatchery make a visit to The Farm a memorable and educational experience.

Tours are tailored to each group based on age, size and interest areas identified by their teacher. Topics covered during the tour include the mission/work of Hunger Task Force, what it means to volunteer, the history of The Farm, nutrition education, agriculture, natural history and environmental science.

Groups are welcome to stay on site after the tour to have a picnic lunch underneath the beautiful oak trees or out amongst The Farm’s fruit orchards.

### Base Grant Offering – No Admission Fee
- Farm Tour & “Food For The Hungry” an Interactive Educational Experience
- Tours of the Farm have limited availability and are scheduled on a first come, first serve basis
- 30 student maximum per field trip, with 10:1 student to chaperone ratio
- Tours are scheduled in the morning and generally last 2 hours, including time for lunch/snacks
- Offered in Fall 2019 and Spring 2020
  - September, October, November 2019; March, April, May, June 2020

### Cooking & Tasting Lesson – Additional Workshop $100
- Interactive Cooking and Tasting Lesson in The Farm’s Nutrition Education Kitchen
- Children will learn new skills to create a healthy recipe under the supervision of Farm Dietician
- Recipes tailored to age of classroom; offered to K-12.
- 30 student maximum per lesson
- Offered on **Fridays only** in Fall 2019 and Spring 2020
  - September, October, November 2019; March, April, May, June 2020

To inquire about scheduling after the grant is awarded, please contact Kate Holter via e-mail at kate.holter@hungertaskforce.org.